2003 chrysler town and country pcm

Free Shipping Lifetime Warranty Quality you can trust. Call Now Make Select Make. Select
Model. Select Year. Add on items: check box to add item to cart. Vehicle Compatibility: This unit
is compatible with all listed part numbers below. The letters at the end of a part number
represent the software update. Your module will be flashed with the latest software updates. No
further programming will be required. Please allow 10 minutes before reconnecting the battery
for a full reset. All Items undergo remanufacturing, vehicle specific programming and testing on
a per order basis. Processing time is Full business days Mon-Fri, excluding Holidays. Orders
received after 2pm EST will begin processing the following business day. Parts are shipped in
the order they are received with the shipping service selected during checkout. Tracking
information will be sent via email at the time of shipment readiness. We accept returns as long
as the part is in its original condition. Returns must be mailed within 14 calendar days from
original delivery. All approved returns will be initiated in the form of a refund to the original form
of payment. Refund deposits take business days. Full refund will be issued for cancellations
prior to shipment only. We offer a standard Lifetime warranty on all computers purchased
through this site. Some listings require your core to be returned to activate said warranty within
14 days whereas a return label will be provided. Failure to return the core if required will result
in loss of warranty and you will be subject to a core charge. This warranty does not cover parts
that fail due to abuse, misuse, neglect, alteration, impact, or accident. All Computer Resources,
Inc. Please see our tech talk bulletins for proper installation and diagnoses. Automotive
modules can be damaged by various electrical faults during and after installation which will not
be covered All units are fully tested for functionality prior to shipment. Full Warranty
Information. Social facebook instagram. Home About Products Contact Us. How can we help
you? Please select below. I have a sales question I need technical assistance I need the status
of my order I need to return a product The most recently reported issues are listed below. The
contact owns a Chrysler town and country. While driving 65 mph, the vehicle stalled without
warning. There were no warning indicators illuminated during the failure. The vehicle was taken
to the dealer super deal motors, funston st, hollywood, FL where it was diagnosed that the
computer module failed. The vehicle was not repaired. The failure mileage was , The contact
stated that the tpms failed to function properly. One of the tpms failed, corroded, and caused a
tire to puncture. The vehicle also independently accelerated while making a turn on a slight
curve. The vehicle was taken to a dealer troncalli Chrysler Jeep Dodge-ram, atlanta hwy,
cumming, GA , where it was diagnosed. The vehicle was temporarily repaired without a
permanent solution. The contact also stated that the dealer failed to provide a detailed
diagnosis. An independent mechanic indicated that the computer module failed to function
properly, which caused the vehicle to shake violently and caused a crack in the engine. The
manufacturer was notified of the failures and provided no remedy other than having the vehicle
diagnosed and repaired by a dealer. The failure mileage was not available. Instrument cluster
lights all go on, then the gauges stop working, the trip computer stops fails, the lights flicker
high to low or low to high beam and can't be changed sometimesthe engine stops running while
travelling down the road at mph! Many seem to have been fooled into buying a new battery, only
to have the same problem re-arrise, inadvertantly "fixed" when the a new battery, but just lifting
the old battery a little would have done the same short-term trick. The sequence of failure
seems to be rain influenced? Then every thing resets in 10 seconds to 10 minutes, or, dash
lights go out then the engine quits, leaving you driving a powerless rolling brick in traffic,
fighting the steering wheel without power steering, having only inertia if you are Smart enough
to have thrown the van into neutral to coast off the road, through an intersection, etc. This is a
well know progressively dangerious problem, of failure leading to sudden loss of power. There
are many, many electrical complaints relating to electrical failures regarding loss of
functionality and engine power. Headlamps go off intermittently. Movement of headlamp switch
will turn them back on, but, interior lights are dead when opening door and overhead computer
is dead when lights are on. Dangerous situation for the headlamps as it could cause a wreck.
Reading online blogs this seems to be a bad problem with the model year Chrysler town and
country's and Dodge caravan's. I did a search on investigations for my vehicle year and type
and only found the air bag investigations. This is a very common issue with not only my year
but other years of Chrysler Mini-vans. It needs attention!. This is only the most often repeated
problem. Additionally, there have been numerous and different problems resulting in
overheating, 3 battery replacements, premature replacement of brakes and wheel cylinder,
numerous other problems. Vehicle currently not functioning due to 7th. Failure of electrical
gauge panel, lights staying on causing battery drain and failure. Useless to recharge the battery
because continuous burning of dash panel lights will continue to drain battery. No car alarm
because of computer failure. Car Problems. Electrical System problems. Car Will Not Start
problems. Horn Assembly problems. Ignition Switch problems. Ignition Module problems.

Starter problems. Wiring problems. Ignition problems. Battery Dead problems. Check engine
light indicates fault in PCM. I'm told I can still drive it for a while but eventually it will cause
problems. I am trying to find out where it is located on the vehicle and is it something I can
replace. I see the PCM parts advertised for a lot less than the mechanic shop is charging. Paul
answered 3 years ago. I would have the PCM changed by the shop, you will need to have it
programmed as well and they will have the tools to do the job Karmon answered 3 years ago.
Guru9M3C9 answered 3 years ago. RZRRacr1 answered about a year ago. If you find the PCM
please let me know where you found it. It does not look like the pics I have seen. Maybe it is
missing, that is why no spark. I am trying to find out where it is located on the vehicle and is it
somet On my chrysler town and country LXI van the remote rear hatch will not open useing the
Button in the van or my hand held remote. I can hear the motor running but the Rear hatch wont
open. I can not get it out of gear or anything it will not do nothing. Someone suggested that the
pinion factor needed to be flashed as well? Any suggestions? I have a different car. Content
submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus,
and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to
CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our
policies. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related
Questions. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get Started. CarGurus
Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Cars For Sale. Free
Shipping Lifetime Warranty Quality you can trust. Call Now Make Select Make. Select Model.
Select Year. Add on items: check box to add item to cart. Vehicle Compatibility: This unit is
compatible with all listed part numbers below. The letters at the end of a part number represent
the software update. Your module will be flashed with the latest software updates. No further
programming will be required. Please allow 10 minutes before reconnecting the battery for a full
reset. All Items undergo remanufacturing, vehicle specific programming and testing on a per
order basis. Processing time is Full business days Mon-Fri, excluding Holidays. Orders received
after 2pm EST will begin processing the following business day. Parts are shipped in the order
they are received with the shipping service selected during checkout. Tracking information will
be sent via email at the time of shipment readiness. We accept returns as long as the part is in
its original condition. Returns must be mailed within 14 calendar days from original delivery. All
approved returns will be initiated in the form of a refund to the original form of payment. Refund
deposits take business days. Full refund will be issued for cancellations prior to shipment only.
We offer a standard Lifetime warranty on all computers purchased through this site. Some
listings require your core to be returned to activate said warranty within 14 days whereas a
return label will be provided. Failure to return the core if required will result in loss of warranty
and you will be subject to a core charge. This warranty does not cover parts that fail due to
abuse, misuse, neglect, alteration, impact, or accident. All Computer Resources, Inc. Please see
our tech talk bulletins for proper installation and diagnoses. Automotive modules can be
damaged by various electrical faults during and after installation which will not be covered All
units are fully tested for functionality prior to shipment. Full Warranty Information. Social
facebook instagram. Home About Products Contact Us. How can we help you? Please select
below. I have a sales question I need technical assistance I need the status of my order I need to
return a product Be the first to write a review. Condition is "Used". Skip to main content. Email
to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who
viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits your
vehicle. Contact the seller. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Get the
item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in
new window or tab. Seller information nates. Contact seller. See other items More See all. Item
Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Make Offer. Resume making
your offer , if the page does not update immediately. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list.
Watch list is full. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller for shipping
options. See details. Item location:. Cuba City, Wisconsin, United States. Ships to:. This amount
is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes
applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the
Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Any
international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window
or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens
in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored items.

Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation
tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is
not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not
guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Shipping and handling. The seller
has not specified a shipping method to Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or
tab and request shipping to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a
valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: United States. No additional import charges at delivery! This item
will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn
more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 1 items available. Please enter a number less
than or equal to 1. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code.
Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. No
returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in a new
window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page. Listed in category:.
Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in
a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image
not available Photos not available for this variation. Change country: -Select- United States
There are 1 items available. Forgot Your Password? As part of your membership, you will
receive email notifications about our deals. You may unsubscribe at any time. JavaScript seems
to be disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the
functionality of this website. The unit will be Plug and Play with no additional programming
required. During the checkout process, please enter it in the text box labeled "VIN" located in
the Additional Information section. Not a problem, you can send it to us later by e-mail admin
fs1inc. Each unit is prepared, individually inspected, fully refurbished, and quality control tested
by our certified in-house mechanics. All testing and refurbishing is done entirely in house so no
unit leaves our facility without proper inspection. This allows us to provide units that are
superior in quality at an unbeatable price! All items come with a lifetime warranty. Returns must
be in original condition and be accompanied by a Return Merchandise Authorization RMA
otherwise the return will be deemed unauthorized. Unauthorized returns will not be processed
and will be held for no more than 45 days after receipt. Electrical parts are tested prior to
purchase and if returned, all units will be inspected for burnt components, physical damage and
water damage. Returns will be processed in the order received and may have a greater handling
time than order processing. Buyer must activate warranty within 20 days of receipt to be valid.
Returns received after 30 days from the date of original purchase include an option for an
exchange or in-store credit. Unless otherwise expressly provided, in-store credit is subject to
the return fees when the unit is free of defect which shall be determined solely by Seller. NO
replacement shall be issued until receipt of return. This transaction shall be deemed to have
been made in the State of New York and the validity, interpretation and performance shall be
governed by New York laws, without giving effect to conflict of laws principles. Exclusive
jurisdiction and venue over any disputes arising out of or in connection with this transaction
shall be in Nassau County, New York. After one claim, the warranty is exhausted. Buyer hereby
understands, acknowledges, agrees and accepts all of the terms set forth herein upon purchase
and that the terms set forth herein shall be controlling. New Customers. Create an Account. Not
a member? Back to login page. Add to Cart. Compatibility will vary for these units, please
review the list below to ensure it will fit your vehicle. The pictures above are stock photos and
not photos of the actual part you will receive but represent an example of the unit. Product
Details. All items have a full business day Mon. EST, will be shipped that same day. EST, will be
shipped the following business day. Shipping times within the country vary but are generally
between shipping days Mon. Customers will be notified of any delay via email. What is your
Return Policy? All returns for money back must be received by Seller within 30 days from the
date of original purchase. All purchases include a lifetime warranty. Many other control module
suppliers charge users a fee to return their old unit. Keep this in mind when comparing prices
with other sites. A VIN is composed of 17 characters digits and capital letters that act as a
unique identifier for the vehicle. VIN numbers can be used to track recalls, registrations,
warranty claims, thefts and insurance coverage. In our case, the VIN is used to identify the
correct module for a particular vehicle. You can find the VIN 17 digit identification number
engraved at the bottom corner of the drivers side windshield or inside the drivers door. It can
also be found on the title, registration or insurance card of the vehicle. Customer Reviews. It
was so stressful when the V8 engine in my Ram would die randomly and not restart. I tried a
cam and a crank sensor with no luck. I then ordered an engine control module from Flagship
One, Inc. I have now traveled 6, trouble free miles. Thank you FS1! I really liked the ease of
getting a replacement pcm that was already flashed to the vehicle. This is a great company.
Clear communication and tracking information on part delivery. I will buy from them in the

future. I tried 4 PCM rebuilders before the owner of the car found your site. I needed a Body
Control Module for a Chrysler. I talked to a tech named Bono and he told me that the BCM was
already programed and ready to go. DiMatties Automotive. Great service , fast service , friendly.
Very user friendly and affordable Thank you for all your help.. Jeep had been sitting around for
years and no one could get it to run. My dad and I diagnosed it, thought it needed a new PCM
No complaints from me! Awesome service and awesome product. Very affordable and a very
nice inventory. I have yet to find a PCM that they didn't have. Look-up is easy and i haven't had
a single issue with any aspect of the purchase after ordering quite a few modules. The shipping
time is very good too and best of all they don't require a core to be shipped back which makes
the whole experience hassle-free. Forgot Your Password? As part of your membership, you will
receive email notifications about our deals. You may unsubscribe at any time. JavaScript seems
to be disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the
functionality of this website. The unit will be Plug and Play with no additional programming
required. During the checkout process, please enter it in the text box labeled "VIN" located in
the Additional Information section. Not a problem, you can send it to us later by e-mail admin
fs1inc. Each unit is prepared, individually inspected, fully refurbished, and quality control tested
by our certified in-house mechanics. All testing and refurbishing is done entirely in house so no
unit leaves our facility without proper inspection. This allows us to provide units that are
superior in quality at an unbeatable price! All items come with a lifetime warranty. Returns must
be in original condition and be accompanied by a Return Merchandise Authorization RMA
otherwise the return will be deemed unauthorized. Unauthorized returns will not be processed
and will be held for no more than 45 days after receipt. Electrical parts are tested prior to
purchase and if returned, all units will be inspected for burnt components, physical damage and
water damage. Returns will be processed in the order received and may have a greater handling
time than order processing. Buyer must activate warranty within 20 days of receipt to be valid.
Returns received after 30 days from the date of original purchase include an option for an
exchange or in-store credit. Unless otherwise expressly provided, in-store credit is subject to
the return fees when the unit is free of defect which shall be determined solely by Seller. NO
replacement shall be issued until receipt of return. This transaction shall be deemed to have
been made in the State of New York and the validity, interpretation and performance shall be
governed by New York laws, without giving effect to conflict of laws principles. Exclusive
jurisdiction and venue over any disputes arising out of or in connection with this transaction
shall be in Nassau County, New York. After one claim, the warranty is exhausted. Buyer hereby
understands, acknowledges, agrees and accepts all of the terms set forth herein upon purchase
and that the terms set forth herein shall be controlling. New Customers. Create an Account. Not
a member? Back to login page. Add to Cart. The pictures above are stock photos and not
photos of the actual part you will receive but represent an example of the unit. Product Details.
This module belongs to the hardware code AA. All items have a full business day Mon. EST, will
be shipped that same day. EST, will be shipped the following business day. Shipping times
within the country vary but are generally between shipping days Mon. Customers will be
notified of any delay via email. What is your Return Policy? All returns for money back must be
received by Seller within 30 days from the date of original purchase. All purchases include a
lifetime warranty. Many other control module suppliers charge users a fee to return their old
unit. Keep this in mind when comparing prices with other sites. A VIN is composed of 17
characters digits and capital letters that act as a unique identifier for the vehicle. VIN numbers
can be used to track recalls, registrations, warranty claims, thefts and insurance coverage. In
our case, the VIN is used to identify the correct module for a particular vehicle. You can find the
VIN 17 digit identification number engraved at the bottom corner of the drivers side windshield
or inside the drivers door. It can also be found on the title, registration or insurance card of the
vehicle. Customer Reviews. It was so stressful when the V8 engine in my Ram would die
randomly and not restart. I tried a cam and a crank sensor with no luck. I then ordered an engine
control module from Flagship One, Inc. I have now traveled 6, trouble free miles. Thank you
FS1! I really liked the ease of getting a replacement pcm that was already flashed to the vehicle.
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This is a great company. Clear communication and tracking information on part delivery. I will
buy from them in the future. I tried 4 PCM rebuilders before the owner of the car found your site.
I needed a Body Control Module for a Chrysler. I talked to a tech named Bono and he told me
that the BCM was already programed and ready to go. DiMatties Automotive. Great service , fast
service , friendly. Very user friendly and affordable Thank you for all your help.. Jeep had been

sitting around for years and no one could get it to run. My dad and I diagnosed it, thought it
needed a new PCM No complaints from me! Awesome service and awesome product. Very
affordable and a very nice inventory. I have yet to find a PCM that they didn't have. Look-up is
easy and i haven't had a single issue with any aspect of the purchase after ordering quite a few
modules. The shipping time is very good too and best of all they don't require a core to be
shipped back which makes the whole experience hassle-free.

